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Dub Bowlus of KCBD-TV will be leading the Harvest Festival parade 

this year as parade marshall as it makes its way down main street to the 
Community Building where everybody is welcome to be present for the 
all day affair. Bowlus, who tries real hard to predict the weather, finds 
that Mother Nature can play tricks on him and what he predicts for the 
weather at 6 p.m. may very  well be different at 10 p.m. and sometimes it 
makes him want to just wait and see what kind of weather we're going to 
have and that way it will be a surprise to everyone, himself included. 
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Lions Club Harvest Festival Anticipated 

Lori Harrison 
daughter of Tommy Harrison and 
Mrs. Betty Harrison of Lubbock 

Cindy Jackson 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jackson 

Jamie Myers 
daughter of Jack Myers and 

Mrs. Marjorie Myers of Lubbock 

Belinda Seale 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seale 

Lesa DuLaney 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack DuLaney 

Carl Schatzle Brandi Kiz Ratliff Kymber Tuttle Sherry Schumann Darla Ellis 
daughter of daughter of daughter of daughter of daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Schatzle Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ratliff Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tuttle Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schumann Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ellis 

WHICH ONE WILL BE THE PRINCESS AND QUEEN? — One of these darling little girls and one of these lovely young ladies will 
reign as the Lions Club Princess and Queen for 1977-78 when the final tabulation is made at the annual Harvest Festival Saturday night, 
Oct. 8, following the auction at the Community Building where the event will be held. 

The Princess contestants are all first graders and the Queen contestants are senior students. Escorts for the Princess are Darla Ellis, 
escorted by Matt Burgett, Brandi Kiz Ratliff, escorted by Trey Wolski, Carl Schatzle, escorted by Darren Procter, Sherry Schumann, 
escorted by Blain Oden and Kymber Tuttle, escorted by Chad Tubb. The Queen escorts are Lesa DuLaney, escorted by Tom Sinclair, 
Lori Harrison, escorted by Lance Morris, Cindy Jackson, escorted by David Levins, Jamie Myers, escorted by Rod Warren and Belinda 
Seale, escorted by Billy Glenn. 

Harvest Festival To Kick Off Saturday 
With Variety of Games, Entertainment 

Everybody is welcome and 
there will be fun galore for 
everyone, both young and old, 
when the annual Lions Club 
Festival is kicked off Saturday, 
Oct. 8, at 10 a.m. down the main 
part of Shallowater. 

The parade committee is urging 
all persons that would be 
interested to enter a float in the 
parade. A prize of $25, $15 and 
$10 will be given for the best float 
in the parade. 

There will be prize money of 
$10-$7.50 and $5.00 for the best 
decorated bicycle in the parade, 
and something new has been 
added this year when a first, 
second and third prize will be  

given for the best clown costume. 
Riding Club groups are 

especially invited to attend and 
enter the parade. 

Also • antique car enthusiasts 
are urged to polish up that pride 
and joy and enter it in the parade. 

A delicious barbecue dinner 
with all the trimmings will be 
served by the members at noon. 
There will be various games and 
entertainment throughout the 
afternoon and evening. 

There will be a raffle during the 
evening when the winner will 
have their choice of one of the 
three prizes, a portable televi-
sion, 12 gauge shotgun, or a 
beautiful painting. The prizes are  

displayed at the Shallowater First 
State Bank. Also the princess and 
queen contestants pictures are on 
display and for each penny spent, 
you may vote for the contestant of 
your choice. The raffle tickets sell 
for a dollar each, and provides 100 
votes for each ticket towards the 
contestant you wish to vote for. 

Highlighting the full day of 
entertainment will be the 
announcement and crowning of 
the princess and queen to reign 
for a year as the Lions . Club 
Royalty. 

Make your plans now to attend 
as there will be plenty of fun for 
everyone and you will be helping 
the Lions Club in raising funds for 
worthy causes they sponsor. 



Party 
Line 

EVERYBODY WELCOME!! 
To the Fun . . . 

Something for Everyone! —Young & Old! 

SHALLOWATER LIONS' CLUB 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 

SAT. 

 

OCTOBER 8 

 

PARADE 10:00 A.M. Saturday 
PASS AND PUNT CONTEST — GRADES 1 thru 6 only 
BAR-B-QUE 12:00 Noon — 1:00 P.M. 
GAMES For All 1:00 P.M. 'til 5:00 P.M. 
PARADE of Queens & Princesses 5:00 P.M. 
ENTERTAINMENT 5:30 P.M. AUCTION 6:30 P.M. 
CONCESSION Open All Day 
LIONS CLUB QUEEN Crowning Following Auction 

Community Club House 

11/ 
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School Board Members, 
Wives Attend Convention, 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Robertson of 
Golden City, Mo., spent a couple 
of days last week with their 
daughter, the Darrell Boswell 
family enroute to Phoenix, 
Arizona. 

***** 

Mrs. Harry Guiberson from 
Rome, Texas, a longtime friend of 
the Jack DuLaney and Cecil 
DuLaney families, is here visiting 
in their homes. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burgett were 

in Amarillo over the weekend 
visiting their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Conner and children, 
his mother, Mrs. Jennie Irwin, 
and his brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Burgett. 

***** 

In Rails Saturday for an all day 
Sunday School workshop were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Masten, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Deavours, Mrs. 
Donna Arnold, Mrs. Debbie 
Martin and Robert Cooper. 

***** 

Mr. and Mrs. M.T. Stanton 
were hosts Monday night for a 
birthday dinner, honoring their 
son, Jay Stanton. Others present 
were Mrs. Jay Stanton and 
daughters. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Powell had 

the pleasure of having all her 
brothers and sisters in her home 
over the weekend for a reunion. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Thomas, Ann and Devera of 
Hobbs, N.M., Mr. and Mrs. S.M. 
Thomas of Central Point, Oregon, 
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Goodwin of 
Locust Grove, Okla., and Mrs. 
Hazel Gates of Texas City, who 

r•  ifArV 
. 

will be visiting about two more 
weeks in the Powell home. Two 
cousins from Lubbock, Matt 
Thomas and Meda Beatty were 
also present for the occasion. Also 
present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie Hohenberger and boys. 

***** 
Jessie Lee Vance attended a 

Justice of the Peace Seminar in 
Amarillo last week. 

***** 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Evans 
proudly announce the arrival of a 
son, born Friday, September 23, 
at 2:07 a.m. in St. Mary's 
Hospital. 

Tipping the scales at 6 lbs. 3 
ozs., he was named Gregory 
Monroe and has a 6 year old 
brother, Gary Wayne. 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
G.D. Lawson and Mrs. Virginia 
Evans of Lubbock. 

Great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. C.F. Selmon of 
Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Scott of 
Bonanza, Oregon and Alfred 
Lawson of Abilene. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. 

O'Jibway of Lubbock proudly 
announce the arrival of their first 
child, a boy, born Saturday, 
September 24, at 11:16 a.m. in St. 
Mary's Hospital. 

Tipping the scales at 8 lbs. 2 
ozs. the little lad has been named 
Joseph Austin. 

Proud grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle Mosbey of 
Shallowater and Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip J. O'Jibway of Lubbock. 

Great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jay Mosbey of New 
London, Iowa. 

The new father is a self 
employed building contractor. 

City Council to Have 
Special Meeting 

A special meeting of the City 
Council is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Monday, October 3 to consider 
the rate increase requested by 
Southwestern Public Service Co. 
The mayor would like the public 
to attend. 

Notice 
A PTA meeting will be held 

at 7 p.m. October 6, at the 
cafeteria for a panel discussion. 

Diabetes Detection 
Booth At Fair 

The Greater Lubbock Chapter 
of the American Diabetes 
Association is conducting a 
detection booth at the South 
Plains Fair September 24-30. The 
booth will be located in the Fair 
Park Coliseum and is being run in 
conjunction with the American 
Heart Association. 

Everyone is invited to drop by 
for a visit, pick up some literature 
and be tested free. This test 
involves a prick of the finger and 
does not diagnose diabetes, but 
shows if a person might need to 
see a doctor. 

For more information call the 
Association's number, 792-4597. 

Shallowater Newcomers 
Newcomers to the Shallowater 

community are Jesse Madry of 
1205 6th, Phil Martin of 709 Ave. 
L, Howard Pyatt of 1318 5th. Also 
Larry Byrd of 706 13th, and 
Patricia M. Nixon of 907 7th. 

Constipation: 
relief without fear 

Recently a national panel of 
doctors discovered some laxa-
tives were ineffective ... unreli-
able. But they found the single 
medicine in EX-LAX was effec-
tive and safe. EX-LAX gently 
stimulates your system's own 
natural rhythm — for overnight 
relief. Chocolated tablets or un-
flavored pills. EX-LAX 

School Board members and 
their wives attending the Texas 
Association of School Boards 
Convention in San Antonio over 
the weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jay Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Newman Lusk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Butch Pair, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Pointer, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Burgett, and Mr. and Mrs. G.W. 
Gates. Others attending were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hohertz. 

The convention started with a 
general assembly at 10:30 
Saturday, September 24th with 
approximately 3,000-4,000 board 
members and administrators 
present. The primary speakers 
were Dr. Norman Hall, President 
Elect of American Association of 
School Administrators, and Mr. 
Will Davis, President of the 
National School Board Associa-
tion. For the remainder of the day 
topics on Promising Practices in 
Education were conducted for 
board members and administra-
tors. Presenting these topics 
were people from the following 
schools: Odessa Schools, Corpus 
Christi Independent School Dis-
trict, Copperas Cove I.S.D., 
Irving I.S.D., Kerrville I.S.D., 
and San Antonio I.S.D. Board 
members also had an opportunity 
to attend some of the twenty-five 
mini-clinics conducted on Public 
Relations for schools on Sunday 
afternoon. 

The schedule for Monday, 
September 26th consisted of 21 
different topics. These topics 
covered almost all phases of 
school boards responsibilities to 
include School Law, Instructional 
Leadership, Meeting Accredita- 
tion Standards, Financing, Tax 
Problems, Educating the Handi-
capped, Discipline, Budgets, 
Vocational Education, and many 
others. 

At 12:15 on September 26th all 

LAUGH CIOT 
A budding journalist 

was told never to use two 
words where one would 
do. He carried out this 
advice in his report of a 
fatal accident in the 
following manner: 

"John Jones struck a 
match to see if there was 
any gasoline in his tank. 
There was. Age 65." 

• 	• 

Licensed & Bonded 

Shallowater I.S.D. board mem-
bers and administrators attended 
a luncheon at which approximate-
ly 5000 board members and 
administrators from all over 
Texas heard remarks by the 
Honorable Bill Clayton, Speaker, 
Texas House of Representatives 
and an address by the Honorable 
Dolph Briscoe, Governor of 
Texas. 

The board members and wives 
returned home via Southwest 
Airlines, 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
September 26th. 

Youth House 
Reopens Here 

Robert Cooper, Minister to 
Youth at First Baptist Church, 
has announced the reopening of 
the church's Youth House. It 
began on Saturday evening, 
September 24th. At various 
times, 14 Shallowater youth, 
grades 7-12, played pool, air 
hockey, or just talked. Highlights 
of the evening were the 
Tech-A&M game by radio, and a 
half-time devotional brought by 
Robert. 

Members of the church Youth 
Committee assist in the operation 
of the House. This past week 
Truman and Bobbie Ellis were 
a great help. 

Yet to be set up are more game 
tables and root beer in the soft 
drink vender donated by Julia 
Hohenberger when she changed 
business locations. 

The Youth House is open to all 
Shallowater youth in grades 7-12. 
It is open most Saturday 
evenings, plus some other times. 
Saturday, October 1st, it will be 
open from 2-10 p.m. 

Strongest anti-itch 
drug you can buy 

without prescription 
Stop itching fast of external 

vaginal, rectal, and other skin 
conditions. Doctors find even 
severe itching can be treated 
with a special drug. You can 
now get this anti-itch drug 
ingredient with no prescription 
in BiCOZENE' . Use only as 
directed. The medically proven 
creme f 	min  
itching

or 
 151lAILIENE 

Danny Lesley 

LITTLE FOLKS DAY NURSERY 

Children Kept By Hour, Day or Week 
604 7th Street — — Call 832-4039; after 6 p.m. 832-4307 

OPEN 6:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Ages Infants Through 10 Years 

Balanced Meals — Snacks — Fenced Yard with Shade 
Supervised Play — Educational Program 31/2-5 years 

Storm Shelter 
Take to, pickup and care, from school and kindergarten. 

VISITORS WELCOME 

Owners - Douglas & 3Erbara Rowden 



Girl Scout Troop 89 is off to a 
bang this year. The junior troop 
has enrolled 19 girls so far and 
have big plans for the year. 

On Sept. 21, at their first 
meeting, they were divided into 
patrols. Leaders for the patrols 

:are Tammy Tischler, Sherri 
Fairhurst and Kim Fairhurst. 
Assistant leaders are Debra 
Brock, Shawnda Dewbre and 
Anna Masten. 

The patrols decided on names 
for each patrol and designed a flag 
for each patrol. 

Tammy Tischler was elected 
troop scribe for three months. 

After a game inside the girls 
ate watermelon outside and had a 
seed spitting contest. Linda 
Schropshire won the seed spitting 
contest and won a beautiful 

FHA Places 
First at Fair 

Shallowater Future Home-
makers of America placed first 
with their fair entries at the 
South Plains Fair this year. The 
girls made and entered a variety 
of items in the various categories 
of linens, sewing, crafts, canning, 
and baked goods. In return, they 

.- received many ribbons for their 
outstanding work and recognition 
as the FHA Chapter with the 
most points. Records are kept on 
each chapter and each participant 
with blue ribbons receiving three 
points, red ribbons two points, 
and white ribbons one point. 
Dee Ann Cobb through her 

endeavours became the second 
high point entrant. She has been a 
very busy person this last year 
making and preparing entries of 
all kinds and descriptions. 
Congratulations, Dee Ann! 

The Shallowater entries are on 
display in the Women's building 
at the Fair. Please go and look at 
the exhibits. It is an opportunity 
to see the interests, talents, and 
capabilities of all these girls. They 
are to be commended for their 
contributions. Next week pic-
tures and a list of all winners will 
appear in the paper. 

Sergeants 

Even dogs from nice 
families get worms. 

"",•••••. 

Sergeants 
the pet care people 

© 1977 hi iller.Morton Company. a subsidiary of 
A H Robins Co Richmond. Virginia 23230 

Nights & Sundays 

832-4739 

708 Clovis Rd. 

PHONE 
QJ  832-4814 

Professional Pharmacuetical Service 	\ 
With You in Mind 

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 	Sat. til 1 p.m. 

Bus. Phone 832-4814 
Cheri Kantro, R.PH. 

Night Phone 832-4739 
Debbie Martin, R. PH. 

0 

RANDALL'S APPLIANCE SHOP 

NOW OPEN FULL TIME 

3 miles south on FM 179 

and 1/2  mile east on FM 2641 

832-4270 

NOW OPEN 

FASHION OPTICAL 
2537 - 34th 

Fast Service - High Fashion - Low Price 

Jim Black - Optician 

How do doctors 
remove corns 

without surgery? 
Doctors find many corns 

and calluses can be removed 
medically without surgery. The 
same medical ingredient doc-
tors find so effective is now 
available without prescription 
in DERMANSOFT® Creme. 
Use only as directed. Show ad 
to your 
druggist. DERMA-SOFT 

CRAIG BUILDERS SUPPLY 
4600 CLOVIS HIGHWAY-LUBBOCK 

762-8719 

Paint • Floor Covering • Lumber 

Building Materials 
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COLLEGE STATION — The 
1977 National 4-H Week theme, 
"4-H—Freedom to Be," embodies 
the belief that young people 
across the United States have the 
freedom to develop into the 
person they want to be. 

National 4-H Week is Oct. 2-8 
and this year's theme will be the 
core behind the special events 
designed to promote 4-H and its 
organizational activities. 

"National 4-H Week is 
scheduled annually by the 
Cooperative Extension Service to 
bring public attention to the 
values of 4-H as an informal, 
youth educational program that 
stresses development of practical 
skills, leadership and citizenship," 
notes Dr. John T. Pelham, state 
4-H and youth leader for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. 

"4-H uses the American free 

4-H Week Highlights 
"Freedom To Be" 

APPLE CIDER AND DOUGHNUTS 

enterprise system through the 
combined knowledge of 4-H 
leaders and the involved 
youngsters to create a better 
environment to live and grow in," 
adds the 4-H leader. 

According to Pelham, the 1977 
theme means the freedom to set 
goals and reach for opportunities. 
"While it is the freedom to 
understand one's own aspirations 
and needs, it is also the freedom 
to appreciate people of other 
cultures and other lands." 

As President Carter explained 
in a message to 4-H members and 
volunteer leaders: " `4-H—
Freedom to Be' is the most 
appropriate theme for an effort 
that reaches out to all young 
Americans —rural and urban—
from all racial, cultural, economic 
and social backgrounds. For 
many, 4-H is the door to a lifetime 
of personal growth and self-ful-
fillment." 

watermelon to take home to the 
folks. 

In the Feely Bag contest Rani 
Schatzle came in first place. This 
week the girls will have a 
Scrapbook Cover Contest. 

Come join the fun! For any 
information call Judie Tischler at 
832-4339 or Shirley Tipton at 
832-4092 or Paulette Lamb at 
873-3487. 

"King's Kids" 
Program Begun 

The United Methodist Church 
has begun a Children's Ministry 
Program that will meet each 
Wednesday afternoon, after 
school. 

Titled "King's Kids," it is for 
children ages kindergarten 
through third grades. The 
kindergarten and first graders 
will be picked up on Wednesday 
evening at 2:30 and the second 
and third graders at 3 p.m. with 
leaders providing free transpor-
tation. 

Lasting until 4 p.m. the 
purpose of the Children's 
Ministry Program is to reach out 
and get the children involved. 
There will be singing, scripture 
memory, Bible stories, arts and 
crafts. 

In 17th century England a 
printer was fined $1,500 in 
modern money for leaving 
the word "not" out of 
the Seventh Commandment. 

Compare! Dristan' 
relieve more 
miseries than 
or Aspirin. 

Tablets 
colds 
Contac 

Dristan Conlac Aspirin 
Nasal Congestion ,/ ,/ 

Runny Nose / 
Aches & Pain i / 
Fever 1 

Cool apple cider and 
fresh warm whole wheat 
doughnuts make a perfect 
snack for autumn days. 
These are economy foods, 
but in addition they offer 
an impressive array of nu-
trients as well as good eat-
ing. The doughnuts are 
made of yeast and whole 
wheat flour and are good 
plain, though they may be 
sugared, glazed or frosted. 
Top off the snack with a 
fresh, crisp apple and you'll 
add more nutrients, take 
sugar off your teeth, and 
exercise teeth and gums 
as well. How can anything 
so delicious be so good 
for you? 

WHOLE WHEAT 
DOUGHNUTS 

(Makes about 20 doughnuts) 

3/4 cup milk 
1/3  cup sugar 

1 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons 

Fleischmann's 
Margarine 

1/4 cup warm water 
(1050 F. - 1150 F.) 

1 package Fleischmann's 
Active Dry Yeast 

2 eggs 
2 to 3-1/4 cups unsifted 

flour 
1 3/4 cups whole wheat 

flour 
Planters Peanut Oil 
Granulated, confec- 

tioners' or cinnamon 
sugar 

Frenship NHS 
The National Honor Society of 

Frenship High School is currently 
working on expanding the 
Wolfforth Merchants Scholarship 
Fund established last year. 
Members of the NHS will contact 
merchants to acquaint them with 
the program. The purpose of the 
program is to help a deserving 
senior attend college. 

Last year the merchants gave a 
$100 scholarship to Glenn Cottrill. 
This scholarship is awarded on 
graduation night. All area 
merchants will be contacted by 
the middle of November. 

Girl Scouts Make Plans 

ipe directs. To shape, divide 
dough in half. Roll each half 
to a 9 x 12-inch rectangle. 
Cut each piece in strips 
1-inch wide and 12-inches 
long. Fold each strip in half. 
Twist strands together. Seal 
ends. Proceed as above. 

Glazed Doughnuts: Blend 
together 2 cups unsifted 
confectioners' sugar, 1/3 cup 
milk and 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract. Dip warm dough-
nuts into glaze. Drain on 
rack set over waxed paper. 

Chocolate Covered 
Doughnuts: Blend together 
2 tablespoons chocolate 
syrup and 1/3  cup confec-
tioners' sugar or enough to 
make a thick pouring con-
sistency until smooth. 
Spread over tops of cooled 
doughnuts. 

Confectioners' Sugar 
Frosting: Blend together 1 
cup confectioners' sugar 
with 1 tablespoon milk or 
enough to make a thick 
pouring consistency. Drizzle 

Scald milk; stir in 1/3  
cup sugar, salt and marga-
rine. Cool to lukewarm. 
Measure warm water into 
large bowl. Sprinkle in yeast; 
stir until dissolved. Add 
lukewarm milk mixture, 
eggs and 1 1/2 cups flour; VARIATIONS: 
beat until smooth. Add 	Crullers: Prepare as rec- over doughnuts as desired. 

enough additional flour to 
make a soft dough. Turn 
out onto lightly floured 
board; knead until smooth 
and elastic, about 5 to 8 
minutes. Place in greased 
bowl, turning to grease top. 
Cover; let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 
hour and 15 minutes. 

Punch dough down; turn 
out onto lightly floured 
board. Roll out and shape 
as desired. Place on greased 
baking sheets. Cover; let rise 
in warm place, free from 
draft, until doubled in 
bulk, about 1 hour and 15 
minutes. 

Handle doughnuts as 
little as possible to. prevent 
falling. 

Fry in deep hot (3750 F.) 
peanut oil 2 to 3 minutes, 
turning once, or until golden 
brown. Drain on paper 
towels. While slightly warm, 
toss in granulated, confec-
tioners' or cinnamon sugar. 

re. er y 
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The Siamese archer fish feeds by knocking insects off twigs several feet above the surface 
of the water with a drop of water spit from its mouth. The aim is perfect. 



Are you a wise shopper? 
Of course you want to shop 

wisely so that you make the 
best use of your time and 
your fashion budget. A few 
guidelines will help you to 
do just that. 

The wise shopper looks and 
reads. 

A bit of comparison shop-
ping never hurts. It's smart 
to check out fabric and 
workmanship and aim for 
the best buy for the price. 
Hangtags and labels should 
be read with care. Should 
the dress be machine-
washed or dry-cleaned? Will 
it need ironing? Questions 
like these, and the answers 
to them, will help you make 
the right buying decisions. 

The wise shopper checks fit. 
It can't be said too often—

clothes don't look their best 
if they don't fit well. Any-
thing too snug, too loose, 
too long, or too short just 
isn't becoming. 

One way to help deter-
mine proper fit is to wear 
the underfashions and the 
shoes that you'll be wearing 
with what you're buying. 
Study your image from all 
angles in front of a dressing 
room mirror. Then test the 
fit by sitting and moving. 

As-  you check the fit of a 
coat, remember that it will 
top several layers of cloth-
ing. Coat armholes, for 
example, shouldn't be too 
high and sleeves mustn't be 
too snug. 

Trousers can be another 
common fit problem. They 
should hang straight from  

the hipline, touch the top of 
the shoe in front and cover 
the top of the shoe in back. 
Trousers that stop at the 
anklebone or completely 
cover the heel just don't 
fit properly. 

The wise shopper spends 
carefully. 

Do plan to put sufficient 
money into items that must 
take hard wear and be worn 
for several seasons to 
come—like coats and shoes. 
Instead of spending for fad 
items that come and go, give 
a fresh look to your ward-
robe with inexpensive acces-
sories like scarves and belts. 
Realize that well-made clas-
sic clothes will defy style 
changes. 

Do check out the sales. 
But never buy an item just 
because it's a special or a 
markdown. That beautiful 
white blouse on sale at 
half-price, for instance, is 
really no bargain if it can 
only be dry-cleaned. As a 
general rule, it's best to 
judge a sale ritem by the 
same standards you apply to 
regular-priced clothes. 

The wise shopper sometimes 
breaks the rules. 

Every so often, once in a 
season perhaps, you'll dis-
cover something totally irre-
sistible that takes you (and 
your wardrobe plan) by sur-
prise. If you look and feel 
marvelous wearing it, if 
you're sure it's not just a 
whim, and if it won't bend 
your budget—go right ahead 
and buy it. 

Helping promote Shallowater Commerce. 

It is difficult to measure the impact that White's Stores, Inc. has made for 
Shallowater area residents. General Manager of the Distribution Center, Emmett 
Coffelt, and Western Region Retail Division General Manager, Ken Clements, have fit 
right into the community as well as numerous other employees. Economically, the 
taxes paid by this giant corporation have given a real boost to Shallowater 
Independent School District funds and revenue paid into the city of Shallowater 
doubled the first year the Distribution Center was opened. All this with very little 
fanfare and strain on the school system or the city's facilities and services. 

The White's organization's largest Distribution Center opened in Shallowater in 
1973 and serves 132 stores located in the five states of Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, 
western Texas and western Oklahoma. White's presently employees 78 full time 
employees and eight of these are in managerial and supervisory capacities. Their 
payroll pumps over one million dollars per year into the local economy. 

Mr. Coffelt, with his pleasing personality and positive attitude immediately found a 
place of leadership in Shallowater and has a reputation in the Whites organization of 
running the best Distribution Center among all their locations including Wichita Falls, 
Texas; Lufkin, Texas; Jackson, Mississippi; and Macon, Georgia. 

.40 
Mr. Clements has been active in the South Plains Shrine Club and is on the 

Industrial Development Committee of the Shallowater Chamber of Commerce. 

The First State Bank of Shallowater is pleased to have played a major roll in 
securing a corporation of this caliber for Shallowater and we congratulate White's on 
their high quality personnel and the active roll they play in the socio-economic 
standards they have helped create. 

F---- -Jr-- First State Bank of Shallowater 
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Extension Update 
By Georgia Doherty 

Serve That Watermelon Rind 
I judged the Dawson County 

Fair a couple of weeks ago and 
one of the ladies had exhibited 
delicious watermelon rind pickles. 
Watermelon rind is a favorite for 
pickles and preserves — and 
they're easy to prepare. 

Watermelon Rind Preserves 
1 pound watermelon rind 
1 1/3  teaspoons pickling lime 
2 cups sugar 
2 quarts water 
2 tablespoons ginger root 
1/i lemon, thinly sliced 

Use only white part of rind. Cut 
into 1-inch pieces. 

Soak 31/2  hours in lime water. 
Use 11/3  teaspoons pickling lime to 
1 quart water. Drain and place in 
clear water for 1 hour. Then drain 
and boil for about 11/2  hours in 
fresh water. Drain. 

Make a syrup of 2 cups sugar to 
2 quarts water. Drop watermelon 
rind and ginger root into boiling 
syrup. Boil for about 1 hour. As 
syrup thickens, add lemon—and 
spices if desired. 

When somewhat thick, pack in 
hot canning jars with fruit to 
3/4  -inch of top and add syrup to 
'/z-inch of top of jar. 

Remove air bubbles with a 
knife. Wipe top of jar with a 
clean, damp cloth. Close with jar 
lids. Process in boiling water bath 
for 10 minutes. 

Watermelon Pickles 
Rind of 1 (20 lb.) watermelon 
1 gallon cold water 
2 tablespoons pickling salt 
2 cups white 5% acid strength 

vinegar 
7 cups sugar 
1 tablespoon whole cloves 
2 or 3 sticks cinnamon 

Trim off outer green skin and 
pink flesh of thick rind. Cut with 
small cookie cutter, cut in 1-inch 
squares, or any desired shape. 

Place in a large container. 
Combine 1 gallon cold water and 2 
tablespoons salt. Add to water-
melon rind. Let stand overnight. 
Drain and rinse in cold water. 
Cover with ice water. Let stand 1 
hour. 

Drain rind and place in a large 
kettle. Cover with boiling water. 
Bring to boiling; reduce heat and 
simmer until tender. Drain well. 

Combine vinegar and sugar in 
large kettle. Tie cloves and 
cinnamon sticks in cheesecloth 
bag; add to kettle. Bring to 
boiling. Add rind. Cook gently 
until rind is clear and 
transparent. Remove spice bag. 
Turn rind and syrup into a crock 
or glass container and let stand 24 
hours. 

Drain rind; reserve syrup in 
a large saucepan. Bring syrup to 
boiling. Pack rind in 6 hot 
sterilized pint jars. Pour boiling 
syrup over rind filling to within 
'/4-inch from top. Wipe top of jar 
with clean, damp cloth. Adjust 
lids. 

Process in boiling water bath 
5 minutes. Start to count the 
processing time when water in 
canner returns to boiling. 
Remove jars. Cool on wire rack 
overnight. Check jars for airtight 
seal. Makes 6 pints. 
How We Spend 

Of 214.5 million Americans, no 
two have exactly the same 
spending habits. Yet most of us 
are at least mildly curious how 
other people use their money. 

According to the Bureau of 
Labor, here's how families spend: 

Housing-20-26% of income; 
food-20-30% of income; trans-
portation-7-9% of income; 
clothing and personal care-
9-11% of income; medical care —
4-9% of income; other family 
consumption — 5-6% of income; 
personal taxes — 8-19% of  

income; social security and 
disability withholding — 4-6% of 
income; other items — 4-5% of 
income. 

A sure way to determine where 
your dollars go is to work out a 
spending plan and then keep 
track of your expenses in a record 
book. 

Athletic 
Booster 

Club News 
by Dale Jackson 

The Mustang Athletic Booster 
Club held its weekly meeting on 
Tuesday night, Sept. 27, in the 
high school auditorium. 

We had a good turnout present 
along with all four football 
coaches in attendance. We were 
also very pleased to have two 
members of the school board 
present. 

More discussion was made 
toward the purchase of the Hydra 
Gym training equipment which if 
finalized will be approved about 
mid-October. A game film of the 
Shallowater-Hale Center contest 
was shown and narrated by Coach 
Wolski. 

Refreshment of iced lemonade 
was served by President Doyce 
Middlebrook and Mrs. Joe Cox. 

High school principal Mr. Beryl 
Harris made the announcement 
that he would like to invite 
everyone to the pep rally at the 
high school gym this coming 
Friday, Sept. 30 at 2:30 to cheer 
the team for the game against the 
state ranked Farwell Steers. We 
believe our young men will play to 
win against Farwell. 

"Fearless Frederick's" pick for 
this week's game is: Shallowater 
21, Farwell 14. 

—•••••••• 
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Shallowater School 
Lunch Menu 

Home Buyers Should Not 
"Wait 'Til Next Year" 

by waiting for lower interest rates 
could be offset if homes cost 
increased. 

"A properly selected and cared 
for home will remain one of the 
better investments for most 
families," contends Graeber. "The 
motto of 'Wait 'Till Next Year' 
might best be reserved for 
football." 

The average cost of a new 
single-family home has increased 
more than 100 per cent in 10 years, 
and this trend is likely to continue, 
says Kenneth E. Graeber, 
economist in real estate with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. His information is based 
on recent U.S. Department of 
Commerce reports. 

Given population and inflation 
trends, Graeber projects an 
average home appreciation rate of 
8 per cent annually. "If the trend 
continues, homes selling for 
$35,000 today might sell for 
$63,000 in 10 years," contends the 
Texas A&M University System 
specialist. 

"Many families have postponed 
purchasing a home in hopes of 
saving up to buy or build their 
'dream' home. However, inflation 
may prevent these individuals 
from ever owning their own 
home," notes Graeber. 

Studies indicate that buyers of 
similar income levels who 
previously owned homes pay 20 to 
30 per cent more for homes than 
buyers who previously rented. 
"This is, in part, due to an 
accumulation of equity in the first 
home which can be reinvested in 
the next," points out the 
economist. 

"Other individuals have post-
poned purchase until interest 
rates decline. Any benefits gained 

Monday, October 3 
Ham Slices W/Gravy 
Candied Sweet Potatoes and 
Apples 
Early June Peas in Cream Sauce 
Peach Halves 
Hot Rolls 

Tuesday, October 4 
Barbecue Weiners 
Mexican Style Beans 
Combination Cabbage Salad 
Corn Bread Squares 
Chocolate Pudding 

Wednesday, October 5 
Creamed Turkey 
Carrot and Celery Sticks 
Green Beans W/Bacon 
Hot Biscuits 
Sheet Cake W/Cocoanut Icing 

Thursday, October 6 
Hamburgers 
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, 
Pickles 
French Fries W/Catsup 
Brownies 

Friday, October 7 
Batter Fried Fish and Hush 
Puppies 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Tossed Green Salad W/Dressing 
Hot Rolls 
Pink Apple Sauce 

News About 
Your V.A. 

Church of Christ 
Has Camp Out 

Q—What rating must a veteran 
receive for a service-connected 
disability to permit the spouse to 
be entitled to aid and attendance 
if disabilities warrant? 

A—The disabled veteran must 
be rated 50 per cent or higher. 

Q—In order to be eligible for a 
VA education loan, what is the 
minimum training time a veteran 
must be enrolled in school 

A—A veteran must be enrolled 
at least half time in institutions of 
higher learning or in a nondegree 
technical course, requiring at 
least six months to complete. 

Q—If I surrender my NSLI 
ordinary life policy for paid-up 
insurance, do I continue to 
receive dividends 

A—If the parent policy earned 
dividends the reduced paid-up 
policy will also earn them. Also, 
all reduced paid-up policies have 
cash and loan values. ANBESOL® KILLS 

MOUTH PAIN ON 
CONTACT 

"Success makes us intolerant 
of failure, and failure makes 
us intolerant of success." 

William Feather 

The first annual father and son 
camp out was enjoyed by men and 
boys of the Church of Christ 
Friday night and Saturday - at 
White River with 17 people 
attending. 
The group enjoyed fishing, 

boating and camping out. Those 
attending were J.W. Tuttle and 
sons, Layne and Tim, Carl Jones 
and sons, Richard and Ronnie, 
Rayburn Garten and son, Randal, 
Richard Hopson and son, 
Cameron, Billy Hayslip, Darrell 
Boswell, Tom Barton, Ronnie 
Sherwood, Ed Cole, Len Richey 
and Bruce Cody. 

The group reported a very good 
time, and are already planning for 
next year's camp out. 

EMBARRASSING. BURNING Denture pain, toothache, 
cold sores, teething pain, 

relieved for hours. Itching? 
When minor mouth pain strikes 

use Anbesol, the pain killer. 
Anbesol, with three anesthetics. 
soothes irritated nerve endings, 
deadens pain. Helps prevent in-
fection, too. Use as directed for 
hours of relief. 

ZEMO relieves itching fast because 
its special 'anti-itch' medication 
soothes inflamed surface tissues. Get 
relief with the first application of 
soothing, medicated ZEMO—Oint-
ment or Liquid. 
Read and follow zemo  
label directions. 

WY. 

Roof Vents, Anti-Freeze, Batts & Brushes 
for John Deere, IHC & Hesston. 

STORM WINDOWS 
Are you tired of paying high prices for storm windows? If so, Roy W. 
Dickey & Sons now has the exclusive dealership for vinyl storm win-
dows which are custom built to fit your windows! 

CHECK THESE FEATURES: 
• Cost less than Aluminum Screens 
• Protects window glass during hail storms 
• Has better insulating value than single strength glass 
• Won't yellow or crock.like plastic 
• Con be easily removed for cleaning 
• Easy to install 

If these features interest you, give us a call at 763.4421, or come by 
Amarillo Hiway & Erskine Road to see them for yourself! 

Exclusively at 

RAY W. DICKEY & SONS, INC. 
SE Corner Lumber & Building Materials 
Amarillo Hwy. & Erskine Rd. 	 763-4421 

By JOE KELLY 

Texas A&M literally kicked Texas Tech out of Jones Stadium and the 
Southwest Conference lead. More particularly, it was a combination of 
David Appleby and Tony Franklin. 

Appleby's booming punts, especially in the second half, along with 
Franklin's kickoffs and field goals did more to puncture the Raider dream 
than anything else. And the Aggie defense, given that kind of kicking, 
kept Tech bottled up. 

Indeed, the Raiders never got past their own 26 yard line in the second 
half. Everything they tried failed and the only thing that kept them in the 
game was an Aggie fumble recovery and Mike Mock's heroic punting. 

Eventually, Mock tired and the Aggies managed to get close enough for 
Franklin to drive the final nails in the coffin. There was little or nothing 
Tech could do about it. 

Franklin is incredible. I was on the sidelines for the final five minutes or 
so. Standing near Tech bench I had a good view of the go-ahead field goal. 

It was typical. Franklin got his foot into the ball and it took off like a 
rocket. Franklin gets unbelievable height in his kicks. Opposing teams 
have little or no chance of blocking a kick unless they get there about the 
time the ball leaves the ground. 

There will be those saying that the season is all but over for Tech. 
That's nonsense. It was a defeat, but it wasn't the end. There are a lot of 
games left—for both teams. 

It was a big victory for the Aggies, but they still have seven tough 
games left. And the Raiders, with one loss, are far from out of the race. 
Sure, it slowed the team down, but it sure isn't the end. Tech can come 
back and still win or tie. 

A lot of folks forget that, even without Rodney Allison, the score was 
17-17 with five minutes left to play. Thus, you have to give credit to Tres 
Adami for doing an adequate job. When the Raiders grabbed a fumble, 
they capitalized on it and Adami was at the throttle. 

An Allison Adami isn't, but how many quarterbacks in the country are 
there that are that good? Adami can do an adequate job and, for most of 
the games, that will be enough. 

"We're going to have to regroup," a solemn Steve Sloan said after the 
game. "We'll have to modifty our offense. We have two non-conference 
games, Rice and then a week off before Texas. I hope that Rodney will be 
back by that time." 

Sloan and Adami will have a lot of intensive work together this week, 
along with a sophomore Tech hoped to red shirt. 

"We had hoped to red shirt Johnson," Sloan said, "but we can't now. 
He's our backup." 

Adami took Tech on one 69-yard drive late in the second quarter. That 
ended in Blake Adams' missed field goal. Outside of that one thrust, the 
Raiders couldn't move the ball. 

Indeed, they were fortunate to be tied with five nimutes left. A&M 
picked up 88 yards rushing and 99 yards passing the last half, while Tech 
had a minus six yards rushing and only 33 passing. Tech lost 35 yards 
attempting to pass the last half. 

Defensively, the Raiders were brilliant and that goalline stand has to be 
one of the most impressive performances. And George Woodard was held 
well in check. He average "only" 3.2 yards and Dickey, the most 
dangerous, averaged only 2.8 yards. 

Mock's kicking was more than adequate and Adams set a new Tech field 
goal record. But Mock spent most of the second half kicking from the back 
end zone line. 

Offensively, the Raider were inept. They had enough drive to turn a 
fumble into a touchdown. Otherwise, they could not move the ball. They 
had only two first downs the last half. 

You have to give credit to the Aggies, who obviously were more 
determined to win. Their defense didn't give Tech a chance to get out of 
the hole and the kicking game kept Tech there. It was a disappointing 
performance, even though the Raiders were in the game with less than 
four minutes remaining. 

Would Allison have made the difference in the outcome? That question 
can never be answered. You have to believe that he would have and that 
Tech probably would have won with Allison on hand. 

But, you kon't KNOW that and there never will be a chance to prove it. 
In the final analysis, A&M won because of brilliant kicking, stout defense 
and absence of enough big plays by Tech. 

So, as Steve said, Tech must regroup, fit the offense to what Adami can 
do and play with inspiration. Anything less than 100 per cent from now on 
could spell a drouth at Raiderland. 

Steve's humor was blunted a bit, but he wanly came up with some to 
relieve the tension. And fans had better get their "I Believe In Steve" 
buttons out, because you I know that he's going back to work with his staff 
and they, for sure, haven't given up. Tech can still have a great season and 
on that you can make book. 
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Shallowater Varsity Football Schedule 1977 
School 
Ackerly 
Rails 
New Deal 
Hale Center 
Farwell 
Frenship 
Seagraves 
Plains 
O'Donnell 
Open 
Stanton 

7th Grade Schedule 

Date 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 16+ 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 14* 
Oct. 21* 
Oct. 28* 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 11* 

Sept. 8 
Sept. 15 

Time 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 

7:30 

Coaches: Eddie Woiski (A.S.U.) Joe Tubb (WTSU) 
Wayne Schatzle (NTSU) Derrith Welch (WTSU) 

Superintendent: Charles Hohertz 
Principal: Beryl Harris 
Cheerleader Sponsor: Boxie Harrison 
Cheerleaders: Shelly Adams — Julie Sproles — Lori 

Harrison — Kim Medlock — Joni Smith 
Mascot — Sharon Howell 

The 8th Grade Games will begin immediately after the 
7th Grade Games. 
*Denotes District Game 
+Homecoming 

Junior Varsity Football Schedule 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15 

• 

Rails 
New Deal 

Here 
There 

Rails 	Here 
New Deal 	There 7:00 

7:00 

Larry Bartlett 
Andy Blackmon 
Jesse Longoria 
Lane Giles 
Rodney Jackson 
Neal Luck 
Pete Alvarado 
Roddy Thomas 
Paul Jordan 
Rod Warren 
Curtis Lester 

1977 Football Roster 

No. 
10 
15 
18 
21 
22 
23 
25 
51 
52 
55 
60 

Kyle Bedingfield 65 
Harold Hance 	66 
David Coker 	68 
Tim Reep 	70 
Robin Krebbs 	72 
Louis Caballero 	73 
Stacy Hohenberger 77 
Barry Randolph 	80 
Clay Dixon 	82 
Lloyd Price 	83 

---- a 	 — .,- 	....,,“, 	 • •vs, ---- ------ 	......... 	 a • v." v 	 L-  - 

dept. 29 	Farwell 	Here 	 4:00 	Sept. 29 	Farwell 	Here 	 7:00 
Oct. 6 	Frenship 	There 	 4:00 	Oct. 6 	Frenship 	There 	T.B.A. 
Oct. 13 	Seagraves 	Here 	 4:00 	Oct. 13 	Seagraves 	Here 
Oct. 20 	Plains 	There 	 4:00 	Oct. 20 	Plains 	There 	 7:00 
Oct. 27 	O'Donnel 	Here 	 4:00 	Oct. 27 	O'Donnell 	Here 	 7:00 
Nov. 10 	Stanton 	Here 	 4:00 	Nov. 10 	Stanton 	There 	 5:00 

a 

outhwestern 16%.:4,/sA:0,, 	S
7:00  

Public 
 :r0 Noir saw. 	Service Co. 

4) 	r141.'64ipc•34  . 44  l' 	 The Energy Folks 

Vera's Automatic 
and 

Good 

911 Avenue L 
"Rain 

Car Wash 
Luck Mustangs 

Soft Water" 
Shallowater 

Laundry  

832-4245 

Shallowater 

Shallowater 
Billy 

Chemical 

and Kay Mitchell 

Fertilizer 

Grain 
Co. 

8324539 

& 
All 
the 

Co. 	way  
team 

1 

first state 
OF SHALLOWATER 

bank 
member F.D.I.C. 

The Little ... Better ... Bank 
SHALLOWATER , TEXAS 79363 	(806) 832-4525 

P.O. Box 160 

Goodpasture Grain, 
"We Stand Behind Our Team" 

Shallowater 

Inc. 
8324220 Shallowater 

Billye's Flower & Gift Shop 
Go Mustangs 

8324389 Shallowater 

HUTTON'S 
We're With You All 

DRIVE 
The Way 

IN 

8324478 

Phone 8324300 

Shallowater Co-Op 
Sock it to em Mustangs 

Gin 

Shallowater 801 Ave. F 

Shallowater 
We're with the Mustangs 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 

Super 
A Specialty 

Market 

8324607  Shallowater 

r 

Shallowater Automotive 
Yea Mustangs 

Danny Everette 
8324610 

• 

Shallowater 

Robbie's Standard 
Get Em 

832-4604 

Service 

Clovis Road 

• 
763-3309 

Simmons 

"Keep 
: 

Truck 
on Trucking 

Stops 
'r

Go 

Shamrock 

Mustangs" 
Bill Simmons, Owner 

7-11 

Shallowater 

• 

"Best Of Luck 

SUPERETTE 
Team 

832-4417 

8324418 

Whistle Stop 
Mgr. Mary Ann Ross 

Bar-B-Que Cafe 

Shallowater 

Julia's 

Owner—Julia 
Get em 

832-4640 
Hair Care 

Mustangs 
Hohenberger 

Circle S. 
The Sewells 
Go Big Red 

8324856 

Food 

Gerald's 
The 

Automotive 
Complete Car Care 
Mustangs Have Power 

Call 8324726 C.E. 

Shallowater 
Go Get 

Insurance Agency 
8324337 

Em Mustangs 
Pam 	 Mendi 705 Clovis Road 

The 
Glenda 

We Like 
Bus. 

and 

Time Out 
Sherisa Hester 

The Mustangs 
832-4826 	Shallowatel Texas , 
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Combine JELL-O and yogurt 
for a delicious new salad 

Dissolve 1 package (3 oz.) JELL-O® Brand Gelatin in 1 cup 
boiling water. Add 1/2   cup cold water. Chill until slightly 
thickened: Blend in 1 container (8 oz.) yogurt. Add I to.  

. 	11/2  cups fruits (sliced bananas, canned sliced peaches, 
diced apple). Chill until set. Makes 4 to 6..servings. 

For other exciting salad ideas; look for recipes in 
August and September women's magazines. 
jell-0 i. a regimered trademark (If Geix•ral Foods Corpordion. 
©General Foods Corporation l977 

For Sale: 3 bedroom house set on 2 
acres. All utilities. Completely carpeted. 
City of Shallowater. Good condition. 

For Sale: 1974 Chevrolet Impala, 4-dr., 
p.s., p.b., a/c, radio, heater, vinyl seat 
covers. Call 832-4521 or 762-1350 
after 5 p.m. 

Jean Stephens is the Mary Kay Beauty 
Consultant In Shallowater. 

For Sale: 12x60 furnished mobile home. 
Must see to appreciate. Great buy. 
Call after 5 p.m. 832-4046. 

IT CAN BE EASY AND 
NEXPENSIVE to give your 

get-together an international 
flavor. 

Plan A Party With Pizzazz 
You won't have to open a 

special bank account to turn 
an ordinary party into a spe-
cial occasion, when you do it 
the Danish way. 

HOSTESSING 
HINTS 

For Sale: 1977 Whirlpool heavy duty 
washer and dryer in white. Phone 
832-4458. 

SINGER TOUCH & SEW 
Deluxe model buttonholes, fancy- 
work, Etc. Like New, $69.00 

1977 GOLDEN STITCH SEW 
Free Arm, Portable, Buttonholes, 

Fancywork, etc., $99.00 
Sewing Center, 3104 34th & Flint 

Next to Color Tile 

799-0372 

For Sale: 1973 CJ-5 Jeep and female 
St. Bernard, registered, 6 months old, 
excellent watch dog, $75. Call 763-
4293 between 12 and 1 p.m. only, bu-
siness phone. 

1973 Ford, 1973 Ford, 1969 
Chev. Van, 1967 Ford Pickup, 
1966 Chev. Pickup, 1960 
Ranchero, 1969 Chev. sta. 
wagon, 1966 Mustang. 

CECIL'S AUTO CO. 
2302 4th Street 

THANK YOU 
I am at a loss for words to express my 
sincere appreciation for the many kind-
nesses bestowed upon me during my 
recent illness. For the many cards, the 
lovely flowers that were sent, and the 
many lovely gifts I received, I say 
thank you. To have friends like you, 
in tiem of need, is a blessing. For the 
many, many prayers that were said, I 
say thank you, for without your prayers, 
I couldn't have made it. They helped to 
ease the pain and make it more bearable. 
May God's richest blessings be with 
you always is my prayer. 

Eura Wages 

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to express my sincere 
thanks to all the women in Shallowater, 
especially the women of the United 
Methodist Church for their help. For 
the delicious food, lovely flowers and 
especially their prayers. May God bless 
each and every one of you. And 
special thanks to each one that has 
took the time to stay with me since I 
have been ill. 

Mrs. Robert Mauldin. 

$150 WEEKLY stuffing envelopes spare-
time possible. Experience unnecessary. 
Details, $1.00 and stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope to: K.C. Mail Sales-S, 
8023 Leavenworth Rd., Kansas City, 
KS 66109. 

SISTER SOPHIA 

Reader and advisor. Advises you 

on all matters of life, no matter 

what problems you have. Guaran-

tees to help.you. No appointment 

necessary. If you need any help, 

see Sister Sophia today. 

8 a.m.-10 p.m. Open 7 Days 
2263 34th Street 

799-9124 

Set the food out smorgas-
bord style—in a simple, but 
prettily arranged buffet— 
and

buffet 
 keep decorations to a 

minimum. 
For the final touch of Den-

mark, mix the drinks with 
the Danish national drink: 
Aalborg Akvavit (pronounced 
Aqua-veet). It's a fresh, cara-
way-flavored drink that's real-
ly worth its salt served in a 
"Salty" Danish. 

SALTY DANISH 

1 ounce ice-cold Aalborg 
Akvavit 

Grapefruit Juice to taste 

Mix over ice and serve in a 
glass with a salted rim. 

It's one way of showing 
your guests what good taste 
you—and the things you 
serve—can have. 

The Di-Gel 
Difference 
Anti-Gas medicine 
Di-Gel adds to its 
soothing 
Antacids. 

NOEL 
Antacid , Anu-Gas 

FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 

CALL 763-4291 

r MM-GAS MEDICINE 

The 
Anti-Gas 
Antacid. 

There's a medication that re-
lieves occasional hemorrhoidal 
symptoms within minutes. 
Then it goes beyond soothing; 
actually helps shrink swelling 
of hemorrhoidal tissues due 
to inflammation. The name: 
Preparation H' . 

Doctor-tested Preparation H. 
with its exclusive formula, is 
America's leading hemorrhoidal 
remedy by far. Ointment or 
stlppositories. 

Relieves Pain 
and Itch of 
Hemorrhoidal 
Tissues 

lemporaril, in rnali rases 

ALL THE LATEST NEWS — 

LOCAL GOSSIP — ANNOUNCEMENTS — 

SPORTS — CHURCH EVENTS 
and FEATURE STORIES! 

Buy A One Year 
Subscription 

ONLY 4.50 A YEAR 

BRINGS ALL THIS AND MORE 
TO YOUR FRONT DOOR EVERY WEEK 

MAIL YOUR COUPON TODAY. 

Complete and Mail to P.O. Box 225, Lubbock, Texas 79408 

Name 	  

Address 

	 J 

	

City . . . . 	State 	Zip. 

Enclosed Check or Money Order for $AM for Each Subscription 

	

New Subscription 	 Renewal 	Amount 

• 
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Skaiitueo Ride ASSIFIED*A 
By JACK SHERIDAN 

Readers of this column may remember back to the Wednesday, 
Sept. 7, issue of the West Texas Times. This contained an article, a 
"Tribute to Ethel Waters," on the day following her 
funeral at the Church of the Resessional, Forest' 
Lawn, Glendale, Calif. It was a few words of love for 
a woman known to me as "Mom" and to whom I was 
"Son Jack," proudly so. 

Many of you know that Ethel Waters had been ill 
for many years, heart and progressive 
complications. What you do not know is that 
following her August, 1975, appearance as soloist in 
Jones Stadium with the Billy Graham Crusade, she 
became steadily worse and her public appearances 
were curtailed. She was 80 when she died on Sept. 1 and she died in the 
home of a Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeKorte (Julie) in Chatsworth, California, 
after a torturous and cruelly drawn-out final span. 

Rarely has devotion and the following of the precept of Christian 
living been so flamingly underscored as it was during the nine months 
period that the DeKorte family harbored, nursed and cared for the 
ailing, great star. That they did and unstintingly. Those are sparrows 
that His eye must surely be on constantly. 

This weekend I received a letter from Julie DeKorte, along with a 
couple of superb glossy photos of Miss Waters and a copy of the funeral 
arrangements at Forest Lawn (Paul DeKorte sang at the services, 
"Finally Home" and a duet with Dick Bolks, the organist, "Just a Closer 
Walk with Thee" and the service was conducted by Dr. Grady Wilson of 
the Billy Graham Association). Also in the funeral folder, which listed 
the birth, in Chester, Pa., October 31, 1896 (Hallowe'en — or "Hallowed 
Eve" to use the proper term— and certainly it was) and the death Sept. 
1, 1977. 

Included in the folder was the verse and chorus of the song most 
identified with Miss Waters, the rock of her faith, the title of her 
autobiography, "His Eye Is on the Sparrow." 

"Why should I feel discouraged, why should the shadows come, why 
should my heart be lonely away from heaven and home, when Jesus is 
my portion? My constant friend is He: His eye is on the sparrow, and I 
know He watches me; His eye is on the sparrow, and I know He watches 
me. I sing because I'm happy, I sing because I'm free, for His eye is on 
the sparrow, and I know He watches me." 

And the blessed Julie DeKorte took time this week to write to me of 
the past months leading to the passing of Miss Waters and there are a 
couple of excerpts that I want to share with you. 

"It hurt me how everyone was saying she died in poverty. She paid 
her own way until the end, and although she didn't have a large bank 
account, still she did have a little nest egg to give to Billy Graham 
Associates. As you know, she was extremely generous in her lifetime, 
and gave away most of what she had—she did not waste it. 

"This summer was very difficult. Mom (Miss Waters) suffered a great 
deal. The last two weeks—I hardly left her bedside. We prayed (she and 
I) so hard that the Lord would release her from her worn out body, and 
Praise the Lord, He did. The last night was particularly difficult. I sat by 
her all night and when dawn came—the Lord took her. I wish you could 
have seen the peaceful look that came over her face. I resented not being 
able to see what she was seeing after we talked about it so much. I felt 
cheated. 

"I feel at loose ends. For nine months my life has revolved around 
caring for her. I couldn't leave the house without a nurse here. Now the 
children are in school, and Mom is gone. The room looms dark and 
there's no smile as I paSs—no noise from the TV and radios to fill the 
house. But NEVER would I wish her back." 

Loving kindness is what it's all about and Paul and Julie DeKorte 
carry that proud jewel with them and the gratitude of so many of us who 
knew Ethel Waters as Mom and to whom we were Sons and Daughters, 
unforgettably and gratefully, for all time. 

I went off to the Civic Center Friday night solo and stag unfortunately 
to attend the dinner dance that Civic Lubbock, Inc. put on in the 
cavernous Exhibit Hall featuring the Glenn Miller Orchestra which has 
gone on as a big band operation all the 25-plus years since the band 
leader disappeared on a flight over the English Channel during World 
War II. 

It was a packed downstairs at the tables but sparse in the no-meal, 
seats only fringing balcony. The cocktail hour at 6:30-7 p.m. was a bust, 
no service at the tables mainly, and the dinner was good and varied 
(prime rib and all the fixin's). Table service (coffee, etc.) was carried out 
by young, pretty and well-meaning ladies with a modicum of experience. 
But, they tried, bless 'em. 

The band appearance was preceded by some 1940s film clips of 
newsreels that apparently nobody paid any attention to whatsoever and 
the decor consisted of some varied-color hangings from the girders with 
some pseudo-crystal chandeliers and the inevitable mirrored sphere 
turning over the heads of the dancers. 

From where I sat (a long way away from the dance orchestra 
platform) it looked as if the dance area was too small and jammed, 
packed like sardines in a can. The music was Miller all the way and 
listenable, bringing back memories of a schoolday past for me and those 
college dances so long ago. The hall is girdered and that means echoes 
and the reliance on amplification, which did not help much. The effect 
was about the same as is achieved in the lofty, metal-laced Municipal 
Coliseum whenever a musical organization has moved onto that stage. 

Seems to me it would have been a happier thing if the Banquet Hall, 
with its stage and its good acoustics, had been utilized, but Mickey 
Yager and company know what they are doing, I assume, and I was 
grateful to be on hand. 

Ah, well. It's back to the Civic Center come next week when the 
Lubbock Symphony launches its Mondays-Tuesdays 1977-78 season with 
Lenus Carlson, baritone, as soloist. An event to be anticipated. 

And Showplace 4 will bring back the Clint Eastwood success "The 
Outlaw Josey Wales" on Friday, while Home Box Office on television 
will be showing the same film for those who have the facility from 
Lubbock Cable-TV right in one's own living room. And when the 
newspaper ads for the commercial networks tout "Rooster Cogburn" 
and "Gable and Lombard" as "first time on TV," don't you believe it. 
We've been HBO-ing those films for months now. Without commercials 
or editorial cuts, either. 
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Mustangs Lose To Owls 17-12 

Football Spotlight 
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Pick a fight 
with 
your neighbor. 

The cancer 
fight. 

You won't have to start this fight, 

but you can help finish it. 

The American Cancer 

Society needs 

volunteers to help 

knock out this 

dreadful disease. 
Call or visit your 
local ACS office to 
see what you can do 
to help. 

And, don't forget your 

neighbor. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
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By Melissa Epperson 
The Mustangs built up 205 total 

yards to the Owls 171 yards. The 
Mustangs had 13 first downs to 
Hale Center's 8. Although the 
Mustangs out-hustled the Owls 
Friday night, the Mustangs 
remained scoreless throughout 
the first quarter. 

In the final seconds of the first 
half, the Mustangs pushed on in 
for their first touchdown. 

Later in the fourth quarter 

Senior Spotlight 
By Robin Truelock 

The Senior Spotlight shines on 
Dana Vickrey and Craig Wheeler. 

Dana Vickrey came into this 
world on Aug-ust 12, 1960 under 
the zodiac sign of Leo. Dana's 
parents are Clyde and Wana Beth 
Cook living at 1014 13th Street. 

Dana's hobbies are horseback 
riding and backpacking. She loves 
to eat all kinds of food and her 
favorite color is sky blue. Her 
favorite subject is Home and 
Family Living. 

Dana is active in Pep Squad and 
holds the position President of 
National Honor Society and 
Senior Representative of Student 
Council. Her plans after gradua-
tion are to spend the summer in 
Taos, New Mexico, and attend 
Texas Tech in the fall. 

When asked about this year 
Dana commented, "It's pretty 
nice and I think it will get better." 

Craig Wheeler was born into 
the family of William and Judy 
Wheeler on January 24, 1960. 
They live at 1305 10th Street. 

Craig's hobbies include giving 
piano lessons, photography, 
drawing, and his favorite hobby 
"pretty girls." Craig loves to eat 
anything and everything. His 
favorite color is blonde. He has no 
favorite subject to speak of. 

Craig is in the Annual Staff and 
is the assistant photographer. He  

Pete Alvarado returned an Owl 
punt 80 yards for an exciting 
Mustang touchdown. Needless to 
say this really fired up the team 
and the crowd. 

Some of the outstanding 
players of the night were Andy 
Blackmon, Pete Alvarado, and 
Clay Dixon. These guys really 
helped the Mustangs! 

Coach Wolski says "the team 
needed to play the entire game, 
not just the last three quarters." 

is also part of the Mustang Band. 
His plans for after graduation 

are to get a job during the 
summer and start college at 
Texas Tech in the fall. Craig plans 
to be a geologist. When asked 
about this year Craig remarked 
"Doodah, Doodah." 

Notice 
School Day Pictures for 

students K-12 will be taken on 
Friday, Sept. 30. Students are 
asked to dress appropriately for 
these color photographs. 

Owls Win 2 
By Terri Stanton 

The Junior High Teams had a 
couple of tough games against 
Hale Center. 

The 8th grade lost 41-0. The 7th 
grade lost 34-12. Even though 
both teams were beat, they will 
be ready for Farwell, Thursday 
night here at Todd Field. I wish 
them all the luck! 

Blimp Covers 
The J.V. 

By Cindy Jackson 
The Mustangs met up with the 

Hale Center Owls last Thursday 
night. The main problem that the 
Mustangs had was a blimp 
wearing the number 72. 

The Mustangs defense and 
offense both played a good game, 
but when a 300 pound obstacle is 
face to face with you, it's hard to 
get around. 

The Mustangs suffered many 
injuries, not by hard hitting men, 
but by an Owl whose game was 
lay and stay. 

The final score was Hale Center 
35 Shallowater 0. The next game 
is against Farwell, so let's go out 
and support these Mustangs. 

No School 
Oct. 7 

Students will not be required to 
attend school on Friday, Oct. 7. 
This will be a student holiday. 
Teachers, however, will be on 
duty during a workday at the end 
of the first six weeks. 

FHA Enters Fair 
By Donna Evans 

Each year all the FHA 
Chapters have girls that enter a 
variety of items into the South 
Plains Fair. They are judged and 
put in the Women's Buildings. 
The Chapter with the most points 
wins and receives $5.00. The girls 
that place first, second, or third 
receive a sum of money, also. 

We wish everyone the best of 
luck that entered. 

SENIOR STAFF MEMBERS 
Cindy Jackson 
Donna Evans 
Tony Heinen 
Robin Truelock 

JR. STAFF MEMBERS 
Terri Stanton 
Melissa Epperson 

Farm Flashes 
By Tony Heinen 

The Future Farmers of 
America are led by President 
Robin Krebbs, he is assisted by 
Vice President Billy Glenn. The 
secretary is Celeste Potter and 
Mr. Money Bags is Joe Beaver. 
The reporter is Barry Randolph. 
The sentinal is Roddy Thomas. 

The Future Farmers consist of 
Vocational Agriculture I, II, III, 
and Ag Mechanics. They are kept 
busy by advisor Kenneth Carr. 

We wish this organization the 
best of luck this year. 

FHA News 
The Shallowater FHA had its 

first meeting September 13th. 
Seventy girls attended. 

September and October will be 
very busy months with the girls 
participating in the South Plains 
Fair and Lions Harvest Festival. 
Plans for the Formal Candlelight 
Invitation of new members were 
announced for Oct. 3rd. Patterns 
for the quilt block were 
distributed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boone and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clois Cobb were 
elected chapter parents. 

Mrs. G.W. Gales Jr. was the 
guest speaker. She spoke on fair 
entries, submitting acceptable 
items, and standards of the 
judges. The club members 
displayed much interest in the 
fair and the desire to enter 
quality items. 

Fighting 
Mustang Band 

By Terri Stanton 
The Fighting Mustang Band 

began marching Monday morning 
at 10:00, down Broadway and 
then back to the Fair grounds. 
The hot sun was shining brightly 
on the band during the entire 
march, but that didn't keep them 
from marching straight and 
proudly. 

There were 45 bands in the 
parade. Our band didn't place in 
the competition, but they made 
an excellent showing. 

Be sure and come to all the 
Mustang football games and see 
the band march at half-time. 

AIDS /CORNER 

The Hawaiian alphabet his 
only 12 letters. 

By Tony Heinen 
The Football Spotlight shines 

this week on our last two senior 
players, Tim Reep and Jesse 
Longoria. 

Tim Reep is a 6'3", 280 pound 
tackle who really makes the 
opponent shudder. He has been 
hampered the last two years by 
various injuries, but should be a 
fierce competitor this last year. 

It also shines upon another  

senior, Jesse Longoria. Jesse tips 
the scales at 165 pounds and 
stands at 5'9". He plays in the 
backfield for the Mustangs. Jesse 
has proved to be a tough 
competitor these last two years 
and we are expecting the same 
results this year. 

Keep your eyes on numbers 18 
and 70 if you want to see two 
really tough Mustangs. 
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